Abstract. This paper describes a new representation for the solutions of the resource-constrained project scheduling problem (RCPSP) denoted Activity Set List. The most efficient heuristics for the problem use the activity list representation and the serial SGS method to construct the corresponding solution (schedule). The activity list may induce a search space of representations much larger then the space of schedules because the same schedule can correspond to many different activity list representations. We indicate how the activity set list representation can significantly reduce the search space, and how to move more efficiently through it. Furthermore, this new representation never excludes the optimal solution and it has many interesting properties. An evaluation of the search space reduction induced by this representation is made for the most used library of instances in the literature. The activity set list representation may be used to construct a new category of more efficient solution procedures for the problem.
Introduction
In a Resource-Constrained Project Scheduling Problem (RCPSP), we consider a project including a set I = {1, 2, · · · , N} of N activities to be scheduled under resource and precedence constraints. The time required to complete an activity i is specified in terms of an integer number d i of periods. Note that 1 and N are used as the starting and ending activities of the project, respectively, and their duration d 1 = d N = 0. It is also assumed that once initiated, any activity is completed without interruption.
On the one hand, the precedence constraints are induced by technological requirements to impose that any activity i must be scheduled for execution after the completion of all its immediate predecessors included in a set P i . On the other hand, each activity i requires r ik units of resource k ∈ R = {1, 2, · · · , K} during each period of its execution. The resource constraints are specified to limit the number of units of each resource k ∈ R used to the number A kt of units available in each period t.
The (RCPSP) is to determine a starting period for each activity in order to minimize the total duration (makespan) of the project while satisfying the precedence and resource constraints. Note that this problem is denoted as m/cpm/c max or P S/prec/C max referring to Herroelen et al. [14] and Brucker et al. [7] classifications, respectively.
Since this problem is known to be a NP-Hard [3] , solving problems having more than 60 activities and 4 different resources with an exact method is very much time consuming. Several authors have proposed different solution procedures for the (RCPSP). They can be classified into three categories. The exact methods [9, 12, 23, 24, 27, 28] are, essentially, implementation of the branch-and-bound to solve small problems having less than 60 activities. Using heuristic procedures is an alternative to deal with larger problems [4, 9, 11, 17, 19, 20, 29] . These methods are serial or parallel schedule generation schemes. The third category includes metaheuristics like tabu search [2, 25] , simulated annealing [5, 6, 8] and genetic algorithm [1, 13, 16] .
In this paper we introduce a new representation for the solutions of (RCPSP) called activity set list. The most efficient heuristics for the (RCPSP) are using activity list representation [18, 21] and the serial SGS method [21] to construct the corresponding solution (schedule). The activity list may induce a search space of representations much larger then the space of schedules because the same schedule can correspond to many different activity list representations. We show how the activity set list representation can considerably reduce the search space and how to move more efficiently through it. We also show that this new representation never excludes the optimal solution and that it has many interesting properties.
Computational experiments show the efficiency of the activity set list. An evaluation of the search space reduction induced by this representation is made for the most used library of instances in the literature. An analysis of this reduction is also made according to their complexity level. The activity set list representation may be used to construct a new category of more efficient solution procedures for the problem.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we briefly describe the activity list representation and then define the activity set list representation. We introduce a powerful property of the new representation in Section 3 together with some results and procedures related to it. We show in Section 4 how the new representation can be extended for the backward scheduling mode. Finally, a performance evaluation is made in Section 5 to show the importance of the search space reduction. The numerical results for all instances in J30, J60, J90 and J120 of the PSPLIB [22] indicate the gain in efficiency when the new representation is used.
Activity Set List Representation
An essential feature of any heuristic solution procedure is the encoding or the representation of the solution. Note that many different procedures may use the same representation, but they differ in the way the solution representation are modified at each iteration. Several representations have been proposed [21] , but one of the most commonly used is the activity list representation or permutation based representation [18, 21] where we use the following vector :
corresponding to a permutation of the activities satisfying the precedence constraints. Hence any activity i j appears in AL after all its immediate predecessors P ij ; i.e., P ij ⊂ {i 1 , i 2 , · · · , i j−1 } The activity list AL can be decoded into a unique schedule using the serial SGS method [21] as follows : activity i 1 is scheduled to start in the first period (i.e., at time 0). Activity i j is the j th activity scheduled as early as possible after the completion of all its predecessors in P ij according to the resource availability.
To illustrate the activity list representation, consider the example in Figure 1 where the project includes 10 activities requiring a unique type of resource. Assume that A 1t = 6 units of resource are available in each period t. With each activity-node i, we associate the pair (d i , r i1 ). Using the serial SGS method, the activity list, [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 ] is decoded into the unique feasible schedule illustrated in Figure 2 . It is easy to verify that this schedule corresponds also to the other activity list, [1, 2, 5, 3, 4, 6, 8, 7, 9, 10] . This example illustrates the fact that the heuristic procedures working with this representation may generate several different activity lists corresponding to the same feasible schedule. Thus, these procedures search in a much larger space of activity lists than the space of feasible schedules. Now the following activity set list representation has the advantage of reducing the search space by representing several activity lists into a unique activity set list. To specify the activity set list representation we refer to the following definitions. Definition 1. An activity set list ASL is an ordered list of different non empty subsets of activities
the set of subsets
It is easy to verify that the activity list AL is an activity set list ASL where each subset SA j , j = 1, 2, · · · , N, includes a unique activity. [7, 6, 8, 9, 10] , [6, 7, 8, 9, 10] , [6, 8, 7, 9 , 10]} Definition 2. Consider a subset SA α , an element of an activity set list ASL.
• os α denotes an ordered list of activities of SA α satisfying the precedence constraints (i.e., each activity i ∈ SA α appears in os α after its predecessors
• OS α is defined as the set of all ordered lists os α that can be generated from SA α . Table 1 is an activity list corresponding to the same unique schedule of Figure 2 (there are 8 × 3 = 24 possible combinations). Hence, the preceding activity set list is (PRMT). This example illustrates the advantage of working with activity set lists being (PRMT) to reduce the search space of a procedure.
Definition 3. An activity set list ASL=
Note that Definition 1 includes two conditions for a representation to be an activity set list. For instance, referring to the Figure 1 , the following representation [{1, 2, 3, 7, 8}, {4, 5, 6, 9, 10}] is not an activity set list since the predecessors of 7 (4 and 5) belong to the second subset.
Moreover, all vectors induced by an activity set list can be activity lists but they may not correspond to the same unique schedule. Such an activity set list is not (PRMT). For instance, referring to Figure 1 , the following activity set list does not verify the Definition 3 condition.
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the activity list to initialize the procedure.
• For any j = 1, 2, · · · , N, considering the starting period of the previous
The earliest starting period of i j accounting only for the precedence constraints. -T P R(i j ) : The earliest starting period of i j accounting for both the precedence and the resource constraints. 1. Initialize the first subset 
Generating Activity Set List being (PRMT)
Next, we propose a procedure to generate activity set list being (PRMT). Starting with an activity list AL, select each activity sequentially. Initialize the first subset of the partition with the first activity in AL. Considering the starting period of the previous activities in AL, if the earliest starting period of the activity accounting only for the precedence constraints is the same if we account for both precedence and resource constraints, then the activity is included in the current subset. Otherwise, a new subset is initialized with this activity. The procedure is summarized in Figure 3 .
Note that the loop * is completed in O(N ). Furthermore, the values T P (i j ) and T P R(i j ) are evaluated in O(cN 2 ), where c is a positive real number. Thus, ConstructASLPRMT is completed in polynomial time.
The procedure can induce less computational effort if AL has to be decoded. Indeed to generate the corresponding schedule, the activities in AL have to be selected sequentially and the values T P (i j ) and T P R(i j ) have to be evaluated. Hence, testing the if T P (i j ) is equal to T P R(i j ) for each selected activity i j to determine its subset, is the only additional computation effort.
Referring to the example of Figure 1 , it is easy to verify that starting with the activity list [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10] the procedure ConstructASLPRMT generate the following activity set list being (PRMT)
It is easy to show that ConstructASLPRMT generates an activity set list being (PRMT) when initiated with an activity list. The basic argument relies on the fact that once the first activity of the subset is scheduled, then the rest of the activities in it are scheduled at the earliest period as if there were no resources constraints. As a consequence, it follows that if an activity set list generated with ConstructASLPRMT has a unique subset, then the optimal schedule can be obtained with the CPM method. Finally, since Kolisch [18] , Sprecher et al. [26] have proved that if the (RCPSP) has an optimal schedule, there always exists an activity list corresponding to an optimal schedule when using the serial SGS method, than it follows that if the ConstructASLPRMT procedure is initiated with this activity list, then it generates an activity set list (PRMT) corresponding to the same optimal schedule.
Activity Set List Representation for the backward scheduling mode
So far, we have used the (forward) serial SGS introduced in Section 2 to decode an activity list into a schedule. Accordingly, we have introduced the notion of activity set list representation in reference with this scheduling mode. But an activity list can also be decoded into another schedule using a backward scheduling mode. This is also a serial SGS method where the last activity i N is first scheduled. Activity i N −j+1 is the j th activity scheduled as late as possible to be completed before starting its successors according to the resource availability.
Referring to the example of the Figure 1 , the backward scheduling mode decodes the activity list [1, 2, 5, 3, 6, 8, 4, 7, 9, 10] into the schedule illustrated in Figure 4 which is different from the schedule, obtained with the forward mode, in Figure 5 .
The notion of activity set list representation being (PRMT) can be extended in reference with the backward scheduling mode. To specify this new representation, we refer to the definitions 1 and 2 in Section 2, but we modify Definition 3 as follows : Similarly, the ConstructASLPRMT procedure can be adapted into the ConstructASLPRMTb procedure to generate an ASL being (PRMTb) starting with an activity list AL = [i 1 , i 2 , · · · , i N ]. It can be summarized as follows. Initialize the first subset SA 1 of the partition with i N . Considering the starting period of the following activities i j+1 , i j+2 , · · · , i N , if the latest starting period LP (i j ) of activity i j accounting only for the precedence constraints is the same as LP R(i j ) if we account for both precedence and resource constraints, i j is included in the current subset. Otherwise, if LP R(i j ) < LP (i j ), a new subset is initialized with i j . A similar result as for ConstructASLPRMT holds. Any activity set list, generated by ConstructASLPRMTb,
If we initialize the ConstructASLPRMTb procedure with the activity list [1, 2, 5, 3, 6, 8, 4, 7, 9, 10] , it is easy to verify that the activity set list generated is [{1, 2, 5}{3, 6, 8, 4, 7, 9, 10}] Note that this activity set list (PRMTb) is different from the activity set list (PRMT) [{1, 2, 5, 3, 6, 8}{4, 7, 9, 10}] generated with ConstructASLPRMT initialized with the same activity list. Thus, associated with the same activity list, we can generate different schedules and different activity set list according to the scheduling mode used.
A similar result to the one derived for the forward scheduling mode holds for the backward mode. If the activity set list being (PRMTb) generated with ConstructASLPRMTb includes a unique subset, the optimal schedule can be obtained with the CPM method.
In [15] , Klein introduces the notion of bidirectional planning mode where each activity is either scheduled with the forward or with the backward mode. An extension of the activity set list representation may be explored for this mode.
Numerical advantages of using Activity Set List Representation
Consider any local search technique where neighbour activity lists of AL are generated by selecting an activity and moving it to different positions between its latest predecessor and its earliest successor in AL in order to satisfy the precedence constraints. Now, referring to the corresponding activity set list generated by the ConstructASLPRMT procedure initialized with AL, ASL , then moving it to any other position within SA j to maintain the precedence constraints satisfied, corresponds to generate a different os j ∈ OS j , but the (PRMT) property induces that this neighbour activity list correspond to the same schedule. It follows that this activity list is not an interesting neighbour to reduce the value of the objective function. Hence the effort can be reduced since the (PRMT) property allows to know beforehand that such an activity list should not be generated and decoded to evaluate its makespan.
To illustrate the reduction in computational effort, consider the first instance of J30 in the PSPLIB library [22] having 30 non dummy activities, and the activity list in Figure 6 generated with the MINSLK (Minimum Job Slack) priority rule [10] . Note that the first and the last activities 1 and 32, are dummy starting and ending activities.
The corresponding activity set list generated with the ConstructASLPRMT procedure is illustrated in Figure 7 . [1, 4, 10, 16, 2, 9, 11, 21, 26, 5, 15, 6, 3, 13, 18, 20, 25, 7, 8, 27, 28, 31, 19, 29, 12, 14, 17, 22, 23, 24, 30 , 32] Figure 6 . Activity list generated with MINSLK rule considering the first instance of J30. Figure 7 . Activity set list generated with the activity list in Figure 6 .
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Suppose that the activity 9 is selected. It can be moved to any position after 4 and before 14 to maintain the precedence constraints satisfied (" * " denotes the first and the last positions where activity 9 can be moved). Hence 22 different neighbour activity lists can be generated according to these modifications. But moving activity 9 between activities 4 and 5 (i.e., within its subset SA 1 ) generates different order lists in OS 1 inducing 6 different activity lists corresponding to the same schedule. Hence, 27% of the 22 neighbour activity lists are useless since they correspond to the same schedule and do not have to be generated and decoded.
Additional tests have been completed with instances of the PSPLIB library as follows : for each instance of the sets J30, J60, J90 (including 30, 60 and 90 non dummy activities, respectively), 1. One hundred different activity lists have been generated randomly according to the RAN priority rule (activities are selected randomly to construct valid activity lists); 2. For each activity list, the experimentation with an activity selected randomly is repeated 100 times; 3. For each selected activity, the percentage of useless neighbour activity lists has been evaluated. A percentage of useless neighbour activity lists is evaluated for each instance. Referring to [22] , recall that each instance of PSPLIB is generated according to parameter settings (network complexity NC, resource factor RF and resource strength RS) that reflect its "complexity". Each set J30, J60 and J90 includes 48 different groups of 10 instances generated with the same parameter settings. We calculate an average percentage of useless neighbour activity lists for each of these groups. The results are summarized in Table 2 . The column Avg. per params includes the average of the percentage of useless neighbours over the three sets of instances J30, J60 and J90. To simplify the analysis, we have sorted the results in a decreasing order of the values in Avg. per params. Table 2 indicates how the ASL can be useful to reduce the size of the neighborhood. The percentage of useless neighbours varies between 14.99% and 86.49%. The average value of this percentage is equal to 48.22%, 46.61% and 46.33% for J30, J60 and J90, respectively. Hence, neither the average value nor the percentage of useless neighbours for any parameter settings in Table 2 seem to vary significantly with the size of the problem. Furthermore, on the one hand the results in Table 2 indicate that the percentage of the useless neighbours does not seem to vary significantly with the complexity factor NC or with the resource factor RF but quite significantly with the resource strength factor RS. On the other hand, the Table 2 for each value of the parameters NC, RF and RS. The results in Table 3 indicate that this value increases with the value of NC and RS and decreases with the value of RF. The significant impact if the parameter RS can be explained by the fact that this parameter measures the relationship between the resource demand of the activities and the resource availability [22] . Hence when the resource availabilities increase with regards to the activity demands, then the size of the subsets in a ASL increases and the number of alternate positions where any activity can be moved outside its subset decreases.
Note that the restriction of moving an activity only at positions outside of its subset eliminates many useless movements but not necessarily all of them. Indeed, such a movement may also induce a new activity list corresponding to the same schedule.
Conclusion
We present a new Activity Set List representation for (RCPSP). The most efficient heuristics for the problem are based on the activity list representation. We indicate that the Activity Set List can be seen as a generalization of the activity list, and that the same Activity Set List can be associated with several different activity lists corresponding to a same unique schedule. This property allows to specify a new category of heuristics that are searching in a reduced feasible set.
A performance evaluation is completed with PSPLIB, the most used library of instances in the literature. The results indicate clearly how the search space induced by activity lists can be significantly reduced, and hence how interesting solutions can be more quickly reached with procedures using this new representation.
Further investigations are required to explore more completely the impact of this new representation on heuristic procedures.
